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FLOODS DRIVE THOUSANDS FROM HOMES IN SOUTHERN STATES

f HOMEI JL JL editionThe Weather
Moderate Winds, Fair

HOME PAPERSAINT JOHN’S
ONE CENT I TWO CENTS

SAINT JOHN. N. B. ^ ^

Crisis Turns Into Big Diplomatic Issue At Washington
Wed 26 Years, Have 18 Children, No Twins| PRESTIGE AND

*

73 U1M1ITED Nicaragua
Til HIWITM S Lord Darling Talces Fling At S|)( DROWNED

. UndergraduateDebatersWho nriiiii ■ nnornOVER H D LID AY Favor Abolishment of W omen HEAVY LOSSES
"" III l S. FLOODS

!

POLICY OF U.S. 
IS INVOLVED

1

Canadian Press
I ONDON, Dec. 27,-Lord Darting, speaking at the annual dinner of the Gra/s

I^TSXr s~wr. ,»k - •« «■! c-f1?: TÎ7'recently offered a resolution that women ought to be abohshed.
“In my opinion,” said His Lordship, “it is a pity the resolution was not pass-

ed before they were bom.”
The undergraduates’ action 

rn at a meeting of the Cambridge 
Union Society. A. B. King-Hamilton, 
arguing for the resolution» charged tna 
the women of today were “as double* 
faced as their ancestors.” M

“Rather than grow old,” he said, a 
woman dyes when young. She bangles 
her arms, bingles her hair and bungles 
her face.”

/
Improperly Re-Distilled 

Alcohol Is Largely 
Responsible

GOV’T CONDEMNED

Rebel Envoy Charges 
State Dept. With 

Imperialism
Tennessee, Arkansas, 
Mississippi, Kentucky 

Hard Hit
tak- < 'was

FARMER AllIS 
KILLING FAMILY

MANY PROTESTSChief Medical Examiner De
clares Authorities Are Moral

ly to Blame

SITUATION ACUTE

i German Newspapers Condemn 
Landing of Bluejackets in 

Puerto Cabezas
Fifty Blocks Inundated and 

2,500 Driven From Homes 
in Nashville

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 27.— 
With thousands already driv

en from their homes and prop
erty damage estimated variously 

AMARILLO, Texas, Dec. 27—Geo. into the hundreds of thousands 
J. Hassell, a farmer near Farewell, of dollars, Tennessee, Arkansas, 
Texas, admitted killing his wife and Mississippi and Kentucky, today 
her eight children three weeks ago and were preparing to meet an even 
burled their bodies in an improvised greater emergency. General 
grave on his faVm. rains predicted for today

Suffering from self-inflicted knife expected to make more acute 
wounds about the heart, Hassell would j conditions which were taxing re
make no statement to the officers other lief resources, 
than “I did It; I did it,” declaring he 
would make a detailed statement later.

Canadian Press
YORK, Dec. 27.—Pois

onous liquor and excessive 
drinking today had garnered a 
toll here of 1 1 deaths, three less 
than last year, and 73 persons 
were sent to hospitals for alco
holism, more than for the same 
period of 1924 and 1925 com
bined. Eight of the deaths were 
in Manhattan and three in Brook
lyn. Improperly re-distilled al
cohol was largely responsible, m 
the opinion of Dr. Chas. Norris, 
chief medical examiner.

Dr Norris said that the government, 
because it sanctions the putting of 
jxiison in liquor must be held morally 
responsible for the deaths and Injuries 
caused by bad boose.

“The government knows that it is 
not stopping drinking by patting poi
son in itg alcohol," said Dr. Norris.
“It knows what the bootleggers are 
doing with It, and yet It continues Its

1 “’““aShr.SSTrlrj&Tft
. daily absorbing that poison. 1

The bootleggers were so rushed that 
in re-distilling liquor known to con-
tain poisonous substances they would PARIS> Dec. 27-^eneraV Primo I* 
not take time to purify it properly, Rivera> military dictator ot Spam, ls 
Ur. Norris said. quoted by the Figaro’s Madrid corre-

Dr. Thomas A. Gonsales, assistant Bpon(jent as declaring he intends to re- 
medical examiner, said, however, that main in power ’for the period neces- 
autopsies on seven of the dead lndicat- gery to destroy all the miasmas still 
ed that excessive drinking rather than pOis0ning the country.’ 
poisonous elements was responsible. |

, Of 65 cases of alcoholism reported ; 
by Bellevue Hospital, only 15 were 
considered serious and attendants said 
dll probably would recover.

Twenty of the 65 were released after 
treatment. Included In those admitted 
were eight women.

In Poughkeepsie,
died after drinking home-made liquor.

DEFENDS THE LADIESNEW
Texan Buries Wife, 8 

Children in Impro
vised Grave

British United PressDefending the women, A. C. Town
send made a long dissertation on the 

in which they
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 7.— 
™ The little war in Nicaragua 
turned into a big diplomatic issue 
in Washington today, involving 
United States prestige and policy 
in Latin-America and a challenge 
to Mexican recognition of the 
Nicaraguan rebels.

With United States forces occupying 
rebel east coast Nicaraguan ports, Dr. 
T S. Vaca, Liberal envoy here, today 
charged the State Department with 
imperialism and intervention in behalf 
of President Diaz, whom he termed "a 
tool of the New York bankers.” Sim
ilar charges were made 'by Secretary 
Selva, of the Nicaraguan Federation of 
Labor.

^ NORTH CAROLINA family steps forward to claim_credit as being the '"r™highly civilized way 
rode bicycles and ate Chocolates. Tnej 
did powder their faces, he admitted; 
but he pointed to the advice of Nel-

United*States.” ft is'that'of Mr/and Mrs. N. Alley Travis, who live on a 44-acre farm 
of Newton, in Catawba county. There are eighteen children, one having died 
Mr. and Mrs. Travis have been marrie d twenty-six years. The oldest child, a boy, 

is 24 years old. There are twelve boys and si x girls. One boy and two girls are marrifd. 
The father is 52, while the wife is only 43.

east
son:

“Trust in God and keep your pow
der dry.'

The resolution lost 164 to 181.
Since the debate King-Hamilton has 

received 886 abusive letters from wo- 
Townsend, who championed the 

received six proposals of FIRES, WINDS, FLOODS TAKE TOLL 
OF 700 LIVES IN U. S. DURINC YEAR

MRS. CHAS. F. G1VAN 
PASSES AT SUSSEX

weremen 
women, has 
marriage.

SPANISH DICTATOR 
HAS NO AMBITIONS

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 27

PREPARATIONS FOR
His admission of the slayings came i driven from their homes, this l/AOIIIIJITA’C DITDIAI 

Saturday during the hour his wife and wa8 probably the most severely J Vuîlllll 1V U vUlilAL 
his step-children ranging from two to ^it point in the area effected by 
■“acs

90 miles southwest of Amarillo with an(j other smaller streams
the entire citisenship of the commun!- | jn t|,e affected area. Three were

! drownings resulting directly front 
Farewell authorities last night recall- | automobile accidents. At Pine 

ed the death of Hassell’s brother two Arkansas, two men were
years ago at Blair Okla. The brother d’d when tlieir car turned 
was reported kicked to death by a u,u t
mule while working in a field. over into a small stream.

Farewell officers learned the death 
had been somewhat of a mystery.

September and October Wit
nessed Record Outburst of 

Nature’s Wrath
CONFESSES SLAYINGS. GERMAN PROTEST.

BERLIN, Dec. 27—(Unitéd Press)-- 
German newspapers tAdav condemned, 
the landing of United States sailors 
in Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua.

There were many reference* in the 
ares* to “United Slates imperialism.’ 
The Berliner Tageblatt described the 
incident as a “Bloody vhrîstmas in 
Nicaragua.” The Monta* Morgan 
headlines the story, 4 Americans Land 
Troops for Christmas.” ....

Several newspapers charged that the 
United States was encroaching on the 

of South and Central

IBut Would like (People to 
“Bow Before Hi» Tomb” u

Canadlan Press
Dec. 27—NatureyyASHINGTON,

unbridled this year the most de-i Succumbs to Long Illness Thisthat e*«iside In the
Body to Its Final Resting 

Place
this continent in the history of the 

This is the
!

JohnAmerican Red Cross, 
opinion of officials of that organization 
who say that fires, winds and floods 
have concentrated their fury in a way 
that has set a new record.

ty attending the rites. •N

Special to The Times-Star
SUSSEX, Dec. 27—Ellen Gertrude, 

wife of Chas. F. Givan, died at her 
home here this morning following an

Canadian Press
TOKIO, Dec. 27—Tokio took on 

an added shade of mourning today to 
receive the body of Emperor Yoshihito.

Making up of the cortege at Hayama, 
where the monarch died on Christmas 
Day, was begun this morning. The 
body will arrive here this evening and 
will be taken to the Imperial Palace.

Hadako, the Empress Dowager, will 
accompany the body. Emperor Htro- 
hito and his consort will precede her 
into Tokio.

independence 
American •tepubllcs.Approximately 700 persons have 

been killed in the United States and 
hundreds injured, it was announced.

DIGNITY ATTACKED.
MEXICO ClTv, Dec. 27—Saying 

that it would require 15,000 American 
soldiers to put down the revolution in 

. gnd calling charges of

illness extending over eight months.
Mrs. Givan, who was formerly Miss 

McFarland, daughter of Andrew^ Mc
Farland, of Saint John, was married 
nearly 35 years ago and had lived in 
Sussex practically all of her married 
life. She was a woman of sterling 
character and although of a retiring 

who made fast and

NO ambitions, but- Wife Held On Charge 
Of Slaying Husband“I have no ambitions. All I ask is a

and HARVEY PUMPING 
STATION DESTROYED

place in history without pomp 
splendor. Let people say, bowing be
fore my tomb, ‘That man saved Spain, 
and let all good patriots bless my name 
in pronouncing it—that’s all.

Spain wants to finish with secret 
diplomacy, he said, in explaining the 
airing of Spain’s Tangier claums 
through the press before taking them 
up diplomatically.

DISASTERS RECALLED
N icatagua 
Communism a smoke screen for an un
lair caixpaign, Juan Bautista Sacasa, 
Nicaragua** Liberal leader, today pro
tested. against the landing of United 
Statef marines at Peurto Cabezas.

“\*e are the victims of a nation that 
wjtlOlit right or provocation lias at- 
tafted the dignity of this country, 
«^relied government buildings and or- 
^red the executive cabinet to leave 

>bezas, the legal seat of the govern
ment,” Sacasa said.

“Two months, September and Oc
tober, witnesses an unparalleled out* 
burst of nature’s wrath,” a Red Cross 
statement yesterday said. During this 
period occurred the Florida hurricane, 
the worst disaster in the annals of Red 
Cross disaster relief sinuce the San 
Francisco earthquake, and fire; the 
Illinois River Valley floor, the Kan
sas flood, the Iowa flood; two fires in 
Alaska which destroyed whole vil
lages ; floods in Oklohama, a tornado 
in Sandusky, Ohio; the Cuban hurri
cane, as destructive as 
storm; a flood in Mexico and hurri
canes in the West Indies.

“During October, Red Cross relief 
workers were caring for disaster vic
tims in eight different communities -and 
more than 24,000 homeless families 

I were under the care of the nation’s 
official relief agency.”

VANCOUVER, B: C., Dec. 27—Mrs. 
McIntyre, wife of J. E. McIntyre, well 
known automobile dealer and salesman, 

j found shot in his room at the Angel us 
Hotel, last Thursday, is under arrest 

' here A formal charge of murder has 
been laid against her by the authori
ties. Police say Mrs. McIntyre was the j 
last person to see her husband alive. I

N.Y., a workman
nature was one 
enduring friends who will learti of her 
passing with deep sorrow.

The late Mrs. Givan was in her 57th 
and besides her husband she is

Fire Spreads to Telegraph Pole 
Carrying C. P. R. Main Line 

Wires

Royal Bank Manager
Visits Fredericton

ROUTE PROTECTED year,
survived by three sons, Edxvin, Ernest 
and Harry ; and tw o daughters, Miss 
Edith and Helen, Mrs. Chase E. Bun
nell, all of Sussex-. One brother, Jas.
McFarland^of the post office staff af

E2;F£m^]F0RMING SOUTHERN 
b"" “”p - i CHINA COMMISSION

The Emperor’s body will be borne 
from the train through the streets of 
Tokio in a horse-drawn hearse. The 
entire route of the procession will he 
electrically lighted and guarded by 
thousands of troops.

Preparations already are under way 
for the burial. Three thousand coolies 

working day and night, budding a 
road to the burying ground.

The place of burial will be marked 
by a tumulus or mound, upon which 
only a simple wooden shrine will be 
erected.

Four specially trained oxen will be 
ueedvto transport the body to its tomb.

CALIFORNIA ’QUAKE 1,000,000 VISITORS 
TO LONDON IN DEC.

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, Dec. 27—Charles 
Neill general manager of the Royal 

Bank of Canada, spent Christmas with 
liisi father, James S. Neill, retired 
merchant, who had a recurrence, last 
week, of the illness from which he has 
been suffering for some time, and left 
again yesterday on the return trip to 
Montreal.

HARVEY STATION, N. B, Dec. 
27—The pumping station maintained 
by the C. P. R. abbot quarter of a mile 
from the station, for the purpose of 

water from the lake for use

Shocks Felt m Several Towns; 
No Damage Reported the Florida

FRESNO, Calif., Dec. 27—An earth- 
felt here and in Turlock,

pumping
in the railway’s locomotives, whs al
most completely destroyed by fire 
shortly before noon today.

The fire spread to a car loaded with 
coal, which was standing on the sid
ing at the pumping station, and burned 
a telegraph line pole, which carried 
down all the C. P. R.’s main line wires 
for the operation of trains, and com
mercial purposes also.

Linemen and other repair crews were 
rushed here from McAdam and else
where, and within a short time all 
services had been restored.

are
This Does Not Overtax Tre

mendous Facilities of Empire 
Capital, However

3 KILLED IN WRECKquake was 
80 miles from here at 1.20 o’clock this 
morning. The shock was felt by tele
phone operators and others, but ap
parently did no damage.

Earthquake shocks also were felt in 
other Sa» Joaquin Valley towns. At 
Turlock, dishes were rattled, homes 
shaken, and many persons awakened.

Severe shocks were reported from
there

z Expected Anti-Christian De« 
monstrations at Foochow 

Fail to Materialize
SEES DANGER IN 
U. S. INTERVENTION

Southern Train PlriSes Through! 
Washed O TrestleSpecial to The Tlmes-Star 

LONDON, Dec. 27.—The old-time 
habit of bringing the children to Lon
don in December is being observed to

New Trial Moved In _
Canton Slaying Case

CANTON, Ohio, Dec. 27—Motion brakesman, and ^ /jne of ., Gulf 
for a new trial for Patrick Eugene Me- weJec,’. , \j Railrc'd train on the 
Dermott, convicted by a jury on Christ- sl>ip s si a plifigcd through a 
mas Eve of the murder of Don R. Columbia J r. /out], „f Silver 
Mellette, publisher of the Canton Daily washed-out ^ L 
News, will be filed today in common Creek. Miss 
pleas court, R. L. Mills, counsel for aUflCLti FOUND.
McDermott, announced last night. Mc- V. the following ar-
Dermott was found guilty ot first de- - 1 lie Pl^,/!na’s hand sled, picked
gree murder. A recommendation for tides f,5. .\jEiet 
mercy saved him the electric chair, but up in#‘B*i?*mti-skSd chain, found 
means he will spend the rest of his life ?tref’ a,n ^ Park. - held at the 
in the penitentiary without hope of in Rockwpdo 
pardon. I pavilion to* 1 !

(J¥

WAR DISORGANIZED 
FRENCH EDUCATION

A MOV, Dec. 27.— The commission 
to form the Southern government at 
Foochow is rapidly organizing. Nine 
commissioners have been appointed 
and have taken over the civil gover
nor’s office.

Expected anti-Christian demonstra
tions in Foochow on Christmas Day 
did not materialize. General Ho Ying 
Ching, Southern commander, dispersed 
the student army.

There was a small anti-Christiaii 
demonstration here Christmas Day.

a greater extent than ever this year.
Inquiries at the railways and hotels 

show that more than a million visitors 
Possibly the reaction

Hanford and Porterville, but
reports of damage. Coalinga 

also reported feeling the shocks.

Nicaragua Liberal Says Support 
of Diaz Will Lead to 

Anarchy

were no

have arrived, 
from the strike depression accounts for 
this in some measure, but there is no 
doubt that the marvels of London’s 
new-built streets, shops, cinemas and j 
theatres have added to the vast .attrac- j

The restruction of the main tele
graph lines, including the special Mont
real wire to The Times-Star, resulted 
in a lengthy interruption of service this 
morning and a consequent loss of much 
flews. ^

Air Flight Ends
At Sioux Lookout Figures Reveal Increasing Num

ber of Illiterates Among 
New Recruits

Canadian Press
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 27.—"Armed 

intervention by the United States in 
Nicaragua in support of the Diaz gov
ernment, instead of bringing peace to 

/ Nicaragua will cause anarchy, many 
jff years of strife and great losses In pro-

'^This^declaration was made yester
day by Hernan Robleto, under secre
tary of education in the cabinet of Dr. 
Juan Bautista Sacasa, head of the Lib
eral government, set up at Puerto a 

He had just arrived in ^Mexico |

SIOUX LOOKOUT, Ont., Dec. 27- 
Captain H. A. Oakes, completed the 
last leg of a 1,700 mile flight from 
.Petersboro, New Jersey, when he 
landed here in a Fokker monoplane 
Christmas afternoon, 
boro, Dec. 16, making the flight in 
easy stages.

non*' at 179 Wright
lion.

MOTHERS HONORED GREAT STORES 27—A little-knownI PARIS, Dec.
, . . i,a,.» tn i form of the war damage ^suffered b>December visitors would have *° | France is revealed in army figures 

walk considerably more than a bun which ghow an increasing number of 
dred miles to cover all the great stores miteratcs among recruits. In 1921, of 
and in one Oxford street store alone ^ called to the coirs, 6,713 were
it is possible to cover nearly six miles unaMe tQ rea(j or write, while 13,058 
without going over the same ground confcssed themselves illiterate in 1924.

Thirty-five mothers of the little village i the trains, omnibuses, tramcars
of Bavinchove nearby have just receiv-| and taxicabs carry 1,500,000,000 pas- 
cd medals of “famille fancais for their g a year in Greater Londpn, an
share in countering charges of race mi]Uon or s0 in December makes
suicide so often made against the 
French.

The thirty-five mothers have a total 
of 242 children, making an average of 
almost seven children to each mother, 
a record for so small a community.

He left Peter- h

Upwards of 00$ Stockings | 
Delivered To Ki$ies Here, 
Fund Reaches TotJ °f $3,854

France Gives Medals to Parents 
of Large Families

Child Burned In Fire 
At Ottawa Farmhouse

SYNOPSIS: Pressure is high 
the Eastern half of the eonHAZEBROUCK, France, Dec. 27- Figures for only a part of 1925 are 

available, but they show an augmenta
tion in the condition, which is blamed 

the disorganization in schooling 
days, when the present

tinent, also over the Rocky Moun
tain States and low over the far 
northwest with a shallow trough 
of low from Alberta to the North
west- States, t lien ce southward to 

The weather is fair and

bezas.
City from the Nicaraguan 
zone. The government to which he is 
attached has been recognized by Mex- 

while the Diaz Conservative gov- 
has been recognized by the

OTTAWA, Dec. 27—The seventeen 
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Segrue was burned to death 
on Christmas eve, when the farm
house on the Prescott highway near 
here was destroyed by fire. The char
red remains were discovered in the 
ruins Sunday morning.

on
during the war 
recruits were small boys.little difference.ico,

ernment 
United States.

the theatres, music halls, 
concert halls, and cinemas can

than a million a day, while the 
about six million 

meals every twenty-four hours.

Texas.
moderately Cold from the Ottawa 
Valley eastward ;
Manitoba and mild in Alberta.

k^ss. An added supply of 
ctings will be prepared for 

•<w Year’s, and Santa Claus will 
Je asted to call again, as some of 
the needy ones were missed.

Donations are as follows ;
Previously acknowledged. $3,780.06 
Wassons staff z.
W. G. J..............
Isobel ...................
O. J. A. Barter . \...............
Office staff and êmployes

G. E. Barbour Co..........
Friend......................................
W. L. Tweedie (Florence- 

ville) ....................................

Moreover
seat DONATIONS to the Empty- 

Stocking Fund are still coming 
in at The Times-Star office, the sum 
of $74 being added tq the grand 
total today. More than 4,000 
pairs were delivered through th 
various churches and by frier 
and members of th? staff, the of\ 
ery taking place earlier th»^ 
year. Included in the doncjy 
have been many of clothir 
and other articles.

A donation was rer0f mitts 
Chapman, N. B., conskqd Violet 
knitted by twins, Çpse in charge 
Brown. At pressy auditing the 
of the fund ac competing the 
accounts

Will of Sir Adolph
Tuckjk Published

quite cold inmore 
restaurants serveliner battered FORECASTS:

Moderate Winds, Fair. 
MARITIME: Fresh northwest 

winds ; fair and void. Tuesday, 
Moderate winds; fair, stationary 
or a little higher temperature.

LONpOf^ Dec. 27 — A Christmas 
coincidence was the publication of the 

"will of the late Sir Adolph Tuck, for
merly president of the Raphael l uck 
Company, noted makers of Christmas 
cards. The will disposed of an estate 
valued at £321,638.

Sir Adôlph, who introduced picture 
]>ostcards in the British Empire and 
inaugurated the first of a . series of 
Christmas card exhibitions, died July 3.

SHIPPING HEAD DIESDamaged by 
Heavy Seas, at Cherburg Parisians Shiver As Swimmers 

Plunge Into Icy Seine In Race
Minnetonka,

-15.00
-2.00Oswald Sanderson, 63, Passes 

Away in England

r, ... the bitter cold I barely one degree above freezing point. LEEDS, Eng., Dec. 27—Oswald San- 

of Parisians shivered and «mil down the river at yesterday, following a recent surgit a j NINE ON LIST.
j*~,h- "T'Snaïï..””.1“™,°^,- ri..,...............r/r-

It was^the coldest Christmas the French man Zawhlen. director of Ellermans Wilson Line, holiday on charges of drunkenness.

Lowest
CHERBURG, France, Dec.

With several hatchways crushed and 
ladders twisted by heavy seas, the 

n-ltish steamer Minnetonka, which left 
Xew Yurk Dec. 18, for Cherburg and 
London, arrived off here today. 1 he 
Minnetonka was a day late because of 

ktorm encountered at ses.

2.00 Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.5.00

Victoria . . . 44 
‘ Toronto .... 22

42 38iron
29 20

X from 43.00 Ottawa .... 14 
Montreal ... 16 
Saint John.. 12 
I lalifax .... 12 

i Moncton ... 12

14 4
5.00 12 10

16
30 l(a heavy 2.00

I 22
for orphans.

The Christmas 
Trinity Church this year in aid of 
the Catholic orphans, was in the vicin
ity of *250.

Total $3,854.06l collection at Holy "Below zero.
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